We consider stochastic nonaffine nonlinear control s y s tems d z t = f(zt, U ) dt+g(z,, U ) dwt, w being a standard Wiener proccss, for which we give a sullicient condition for global stabilization by a bounded smooth state fcedback which is explicitely given. This condition gcneralizes the well known Jurdjevic-Quinn result for dcterministic afine control systems. 
Introdiiction
In this papcr, we invcstigate the global stabilization problem for stochastic nonlincar control differential is globally asymptotically stable in probability (G.A.S.P.) (sce [3]). Our goal is to give a suficient condition Cor global stabilization of (1) . This condition gcneralizcs the well known Jurdjcvic-Quinn [2] result for dcterministic afinc control systems (SCC [4] and rcfercnccs thcrcin) 
Bcsides, for z E IR" and 'U, w E Em we set
where w 2 = (w,w) and (a2f/au2)(x, t u ) , ( a 2 g j / 3 u 2 ) ( x , t v ) E C2(lltm x IR", IR") (the space of bilinear applications from Illm x IRm to a") are respectivelly the second order derivatives of f and gj with respect to U at (5, tv), and we consider the n x n matrices Finally, we assume that there exists V(z) proper positive definite and smooth such that
and we set
Noticc that the real valued function cp is hornegeneous of degree 2 with respect to w. Using the recursive nota-
and 9 E C-(IR"), our main result can now be stated as follows. 
